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IT’S UP TO JAMESGuilty of4«1 James 5Ü"Wrecking Times Building 
Brother Also Confesses E/, 1

. 2%

% Addressing Big Lindsay GatfWP- 
ing, Plumier Let Loose Many 
Barbed Arrows of Sarcasm 
at Opponent's Expense —■ 
Public Man Who Hesitates 
Branded as Fool.;

.1LXSrTremendous Sensation Sprung in the Court-Room at Los 
Angeles by Admissions of the Two Men Expectation 

is That James McNamara Will Be Sentenced td 
Life Imprisonment and John McNamara to a ■■ 

Lighter Term—State’s Case Overwhelming

“I'm Astounded
Says Gompcrs
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LIND8AY, Dec. 1.—(Special) -Sir J 

James Whitney struck out right; end 
left at his political opponents to-night 

j with sarcasm, and Incidentally review - 
; ed the government's record, and Its ( 
j attitude on the present political Issues /

• j with telling force. Generous applause 
punctuated the premier's remark».

Particularly effective was Ms refer
ence to the undecided and Indefinite 
stand taken by the opposition leader 
on the temperance ahd bilingual ques- 

i tlona T-
j “1 have come to the conclusion de- 
! finitely," said Sir James, "that a pnb- 
I He man who hesitates to give his opin

ion on public questions is a publie took 
A man who attempts to hoodwink the 
peopfe of Ontario to-day Wï 
reed,, and he ought not to succeed. (Ap- 

i pit. use.)

V• ‘ LOS ANGELES, Dec. 1.— (Canadian Press) —James B. McNamara 

pleaded guilty this evening of murder In ttie first degree lu âonnèotkm ^ ^ 

the death of Charles J. Haggerty, a victim' of The Los Angeles Time* ex

it
with

isihi

plosion and Are.
His brother, John J. McNamara, jointly Indicted with him, pleaded 

guilty to dynamiting the Llewellyn' Ironworks.

They, will be sentenced next Tuesday, Dec. 6.

James B. McNamara probably will get life imprisonment. John J.

McNamara, It was rumored, will get 14 year*. Bach pleaded guilty of the 

.charge on which he was extradited from Indianapolis.

Within 15 mlnutee after court opened tiris afternoon one of the greatest The exclamations were those of 
criminal trials of modern time* had ended so abruptly that mahy of those | ,0^of^Labor*when

supposedly In the heart of the matter did not know It was goto* to happen.

The prisoners were taken back to jaiil, Judge Walter Bordwel 1# retired 

to his chambers and opposing counsel went to their rooms. __

•'The McNamaras 'hare pleaded guilty because they are guilty," was 

District Attorney John D. Fredericks’ crisp comment;''.

J
Leader Believed Firmly in Innocence 

of McNamarae-^-Labor Cause 
Not Weakened.

'

àf\i
NÈW YORK, Dec. L—(Can. Press) 

—"I am astounded! I am astounded! 
My credulity has. been Imposed upon. 
It Is a bolt out of a clear sky.”

tl si

6
w

>%

• • -,advised to-night of the", pleas of guilty 
In the McNamara cases.
• The veteran labor leader was visibly 
affected as he read of the tense scenes 
In the courtroom at Los Angeles. 
Tears came Ipto his eyes and his hand 
shook. He said nothing, however, un
til he had finished the "story and then 
he .broke forth with, these exclamations 
of astonishment and indignation.

Believed'Men Innocent.,

11 not suc-/ [Via (1.J
A Fine Rally.

Never In the history of Lindsay has 
there been a bigger and better po
litical meeting than to-night Towns- 
petple and farmers from the surround-i' 
ing country flocked Into the Academy 

j of Muilc till the big buüdtrig was Jgm- 
i mod to the doors The latecomers bad 
1 to climb up on the hacks of seats to 
, get a glimpse of the platform and the 
speakers,, while hundreds of people 
were turned away from the doora A. 
special train was run to Lindsay from-- 
Otnemee, a distance of 30 chiles away. , 

Sir James was made the recipient of 
a beautiful- bouquet, presented by lit- 

! tie Miss Gertrude Pepper of Lindsay,, j 
| The chair was occupy 
1 Shannon, president of the West Vic
toria Liberal-Conservative; Association, i 

“ Dr A. K. Vrooman, the candidate from 
West Victoria for the legislature, wag 

' one of tho speakers.
} Sir . James, fn Ms opening remarks, 
referred to the loss the whole pre- 

1 vlnce has sustained to the death of 
the late member for West! Victoria, 8.

' J. Fox.

Y
J
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No Other Way. ■

‘‘If I had seen any way out of it, we would root-have done it," said 
Attorney Clarence S. Darrow after court. “We have had it under considera
tion since a week ago Monday.”

. So far as has been learned less than a dosen men knew when court 
opened what was going to happen. . ,

Judge BordweH did ‘not betray bis information, hut chatted with .the
reporters about the possibility of night sessions. Malcolm McLarènV repre- had the gravest assurance given to 

. , . , . v; . . . . . . . . . us by everyone connected with the
eerotative of the detective agency which brought about the arrests, was deny- trial, either directly or indirectly, that
ing a report that McManlgal bad refused to confess. j these men were innocent.”

Mr. Qompers asserted with the 
greatest emphasis that not the Slight-

Ford and S. L. Vermilys. his deputies, knew what was coming, as did est Intimation of any cha 
counsel for the defence and for the prisoners, Samuel L. Brown, chief of the p,ans of the def*nce ot the

,

v*-.
£
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»“If this is all 'true, my credulity has 
been impdsed upon,” hd declared. "I 
am astounded at this news. We have
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1 STATE COMPETITION BIG STICK 
TO APPLY TO CORPORATIONS

Fredericks brought Ills wife to court, and G. Ray Horton, W, Joseph
nge in the 
McNamara

case as developed- to-day, had been
Investigation for Che state, and Larry M, Sullivan, an investigator for the communicated to him.

defence. The jury was discharged at 3.10 p.m. . I wtilhave eonC"th^°labM^ unions?" wasThe eight sworn jurors and two talesmen passed for cause were askéE®""8' <”* 8 ' -

brought to the courtroom at 3-03 to be discharged- j To tbif Mr. Qompers. snapped hi*
“The case," said Judge Bar*well, addressing them, "which you will, fltj^raLa'L^ liini^hni u firm'

not try, has come to an end. The defendahCFas" pleaded guilty, so your ed by the American Federatloh of
valuable services will not be required.” SStW*crime

V The judge smiled, and some member* of the jury applauded. i was mentioned, Mr. Qompers said that
“I west to tell you that I am absolutely confident that you men would l9 d*te the fund amounted to about

v _ .v. • , , . . _ _ , ,. IBQ.000, which had been turned overhave given this man a fair and Impartial trial.', to the chief attorney for the defence
John J. McNamara entered court un- ; mi , ... i ————• ....... .

handcuffed and took a seat a few feet i ■■ ... - , ________ ■ —La—,
away from his brother. Attorney Jas. i L'XX" .■
Scott sat with his arms around the 
prisoner. . John J. was smiling and

5 by Wm.
■te, correct 19X1 
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Attention to Ex.ction. J Regulttltii of Public Service CorporitiOM.

Railways, Express Com- --------------------—--------

nariiea and Telsmnli and' “The peO|xle of this country are altogether to favor of what it.pames and lelegrapn ana e>hf( prog^s^Ve ^vernmerot, and progressive government Is all in
the direction of regulating the corporations 1 that - exercise public 
franchisee to .this country. There is only oroe way to do It, and that 
1* when making laws, and, when you have made them, enforcing them. 
If you are not able -to bring them to time in that wey, you have the 
right to compete with them, and state competition is the new doctrine 
that I preach here.to-day.

“There is no recetsipn from pAHc ownership to any part of the 
world where it has been trial, It is advancing every day, and, urotil 
we get publie, owcerahip, I; wftût to see public competition as again et 
the greeti corporations. - ÉÉIÉÉÉ '

“We are taking up too much time with the discussion of constitu
tional questions—lawyers’ Issues—when It is the grievances of the 
people and the 1 rectification of these grievances in every direction 
within the fimltations of the powers of this parliament to which we 
should be directing our attention. ^ -

- “Wê should assert that we are imperial by proving it, and not by 
talking it, apd tor Imperial reasons and-for business reasons we should, 
at once declare .that w.e will have cable tolls cut in -two. evjro if we have 
to build a cable of our own. The Canadian business alone at 'half the 
rates now charged would support that cable."

w. F. Maclean, M.F. to the houee of oaaiaume yesterday.
■ ----- --- 1 • s
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.1 Cable Monopolies, and 
Urges ’ Action 3y Govcrn- 
ment-Cenada Should Own 
Cable.

PARCEL POST CUTS
EXPRESS CHARGES

Sir JameS Sympathetic.
With regard to the attitude of ltis 

opponents the premier SaiS: “I'll say 
something about tile opposition and 

j wilt say it sympathetically.” (Laugh- 
i ter.) Referring to the Support Mr.
I Rowell gave to the iniquities X>t the 
, Ross government. In contrast to hie 
present attitude as a great moral re
former. Sir James said: !i

"Why did. he do it? The good out
standing citizen that be tor If he does 
nyt answer that, I guarantee I'll 
it of him anyhow. Even now I 

| prepared to answer it for hlm, but I 
say ‘sufficient unto the day le the evil 
thereof.’ ” ^ J,

A Clean liste.
As to Mr. Rowell's suggestion that 

the Dominion and provtpdtol govern
ments should not be of thp same po
litical party, he said: “the present 
government has had a wonderful re
cord, and the government at Ottawa 
has not ha<j time yet to have any 're
cord, so there's no harm done." (Laugh- T~ 
ter.) • j

'1
!

Labor’s Great Game*% ~ ■ifj
chewing gum.

Withdrew Not Guilty Plea.
- Attorney Davis of the defence began: ■ 
"After long consideration, your hdnor. 
we have concluded to withdraw the 
plea of guilty against James B. and 
would like to have John J. tried."

District Attorney Fredericks rose and 
the prisoner did likewise.

"You have been arraigned, Mr. Jas. 
B. McNamara,” said Fredericks, “and 
have heretofore entered a plea of not 
guilty." v

“Did you answer guilty ?"
“Yes," answered James B. McNa-

ME Not since the Phoenix Park murders, in 1882, has anything 
occurred ip the civilized world to do so much violence to all decent 
men’s sense of fair play aS the crime to which McNamara has pleaded 
guilty at Los Angeles. .

The doctrine of fighting the devil with fire will not excuse She 
act. However black the record of capital towards organized labor 
may be, labor never could win in that Struggle, and labor never 
wants to win by any but fair means. Labor wants to .play the game. 
Public sympathy is with the men vbA play the game. Capital has 
alienated public sympathy to the extent it has failed to play the game.

It was out of a noble instinct and a loyal spirit that labor sprang 
to the defence of McNamara. In the ranks of labor it seemed In
credible that any man should be gptity of such a treachery against 
his own cause and dhe cause of his fellow-workmen. The beet men In 
the ranks of labor arrayed themselves on the side of him they judged 
to be an Innocent man. It Is no shamie to be deceived. It would have 
been a shame to elt passive While the cause was, to all appearance, be
ing slandered.

But this confession absolves all true friends of labor of any fur
ther connection with the incident, and workmen the world over will 
be strengthened in the resolve to commit themselves only to the fair, 
square play of the biggest game in the world—the game which Is to 
decide whether man’s greed or man's love Is to rule the nations.

i
I

OTTAWA. Dec. 1.—(Special.)—"It is 
the grievances of tile people and the

with--!
19c i «rectification of those grievances 

in the limitations of the powers of this 
parliament to which we should be di
recting our attention.”

In these words W. IF. Maclean (South 
York) expressed what has ■ been the 
feeling of many who have listened to' 
the weary threshing out of dead cam
paign Issues during the debate on the 
address.
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ats is mm to jail
FOR THRASHING PIE

IS C. P. I. BLOCKING 
LINE INTO ORILLIA?

tnara.
"Do you wish now to plead against 

this indictment charging j’oii with mur
der?"

The great grievances of east as well 
as west, he said, were the excessive ex
press rates, freight and passenger rate's 
to which the people of Canada were 
subjected, as well as the urgent need 
of lower cable and telegraph rates and 
the control of the capitalization of 
companies.

Club for Express Companies.
The remedy for excessive express 

charges was the establishment of a 
parcel post system by the postmaster- 
general following the lead set by the 
most progressive European countries.

State competition, he declared, was 
the only way to give relief where great 
private corporations exercised public 
functions.
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“Yes."
Î r

"Guilty or not guilty'."’
"Guilty.”

Continued on Page 2, Column 4.
Nor, Metre,, Young W.m.n of m.

Mernckville. Gets One Week's tut he has a lot to learn. (Applause)

. Imprisonment. — 1
; ; ’ ■ ; f ------ *------ i and then remarked that In about three

OPILLIA, Dec 1 —(From a Staff BROCKVILLE, Dec. 1.—(Special.)— j year's lie would be able to suggest *

ern are not giving them a service^ f is in Merrlckville. this afternoon re- ^ a gupporter of the present goverto 

; ,A spur ne as een jui ctived a sentence of one week In the ment. The reason Sir' James Whitney
j f*rry e- to^theriev Jet.. IocaI -iafl. from Judge McDonald, senior bad such a big majority was because

Canada, he argued, should establish the c N Q have runnlng rights Judge of Leeds and Grenville, for bav- hle government w<g a good govern-

a state owned table to England. I. over tj,e C. P. R. tracks Into OrtHla. Ing last October unlawfully punished 
wits sound imperial policy and would , 
bring the cable monopoly to its knees ! _
and cut rates in tw’o. Control of land ;____
telegraph lines by the postoffice dc- !

-Townspeople Think- That Canadian 
Pacific Are Purposely Holding 

p C« N, R.
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Sïï
iHelen McCoubrle, one of her pupils, 

i in the school, which she taught near 
Frankvllle.

m TORONTOt FIRST

Toronto will be the first city visited 
by Mr. John Drew, after his successful 
season of three months at the Empire 
Theatre, New Vork, where he has 
enjoying his usual triumph In 
Single Man," a new comedy by Hu 
Henry Davies.

mm Continued on Page 7, Column 1.1■
Eà

rs for 
Flats

■ m : partment would follow as a necessary 
completion of the system. r I

Quite a brisk disvussion took place 
on the announcement of the intention 
of the government to transfer the an
nuities service to the postoffice de- j 
partment and dispense with lecturers. ;

Hon. Geo. jti. Foster argued that it 
would mean a more widespread and 
efficient service at a minimum of cost. ;

The house passed the remaining estl- 1 
mates for ISU-lt, and a supply bill 
was put thru, all three readings, and 
passed.

Announcement was made that the 
house would adjourn or. Dec. 7 (Thurs
day). and meet again on Jan. 9. but 
Mr.1 Borden agreed to consider the re
quest of soveral members to postpone j 
the latter date to Jan. 10.

Dead Issues Now.
On the motion to go into supply, W.

; ' 4 The child was in the first instanceNationalizing Public Services ^4
ibert

Sill
In severely punished tor dropping a water 

bottlo and when subsequently she 
brought to school a note ot protest 
from her father by adoption, the school 
teacher punished her again. Mr. Me- 

Coubrte was subsequently paid $600 by 

Miss Mc Créa in settlement of the case 
and to avoid parental prosecution, but 
Mr, Trail, agent of the local Children's 
Aid Society, brought the matter to 
trial.

j Miss McCrea testified that the child 
was unruly. Judge McDonald, how
ever, found the defendant guilty.

i Miss McCrea, who comes of a highly

•v' ^
OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—(Special); 

—Joseph Armstrong of East 
Lambton has given notice of 
a resolution calling for the ap
pointment of a commission "to 
investigate the systems of na
tional telegraphs and tele
phones. wireless telegraphs and 
cable, also postal conditions, 
laws and regulations, parcel 
post, means of collecting and 
distributing mails, with a view 
to submitting such data, and 
information to the post office 
department as would help to 
improve existing conditions In 
all the above, and tp further 
enquire Into postal facilities in 
rural districts in other coun
tries, to order that a better sys
tem of free rural mail delivery 
may be Inaugurated."
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I \! • Ipine or Velour, because Di 
Jusf received some splendid shipments 
yesterday. Dlnecn Is sole Canadian l 
agent for Henry Health df London.

, . , „ . , . ____... England, and Dunlap of New York.
respected family, feels her position Dincen's store will be op^n until 1(1 v

=•] 1 very keltic. ... ; V.— o — -i..efclocÿ Saturday night* ______ ____

MW ^ ■ .. J l .O ,
On the right is James B. McNamara,whe admits having dyiamited the les Aagel $ Times Beild-, 

iag last Octîbsr, causing 21 death! On the left is his brother John J. McNamara, who pleads 
in regard to a lesser explosion. Attorney James Scott is in the centre. ConttoueO eo Page 10, Column 4
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